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APPELLATB CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice S'lmdara Ayytt'T and Mr. Justice 
Sadasiva Ayyar.

SAKKARARAMA IYER ( D b p e n d a k i) ,. P etitio n ee , 1913.'- 
SeptenibsE 
3 and 9.

R . P A D M A W A B H A  I Y E R  ( P la in tifp) ,  R espondent-.*'

Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908)j s^c. 24-—Small cauee suit instituted in  
a Subordinate Court— Transfer hy the District Judge to a District M unsifs 
Court—Order directing trial as an  original su it—Subsequent transfer hy ths 
District Judge to another District M unsifs Court—-Deoee hy the latter'— 
Appeal against such decree to the District Court—Transfer of appeal to the Sul-~ 
ordinate Court—Decree on appeal hy the Subordmaie Court—Revision to the High 
Goutt-Appeal to the District Cowri incompetent—Decree of the Subordinate Court ' 
set aside as without jurisdiction— Provinaial Small Causes Courts Act {IX o f 
1887), ss. 27, 32, 33 and 35— Small Cause Court—Court invested with 
foivers of a Small Cause Court— Character of Court'- tryiiig a small cause suit'' 
on transfer—Civil Procedure Code {Aet V of 1908), ss. 7 and 24.

Where a snib, which was instituted as a small cause suit ia  a Subordinate • 
J\idge’s Court, was t.ransferied liy the D istrict Cnart to a D istrict Munsif’s 
Court for tria l aa an original suit, and was again tra.n8ferred to another D istric t’ 
Munsif’s Ooxirtfor trial and disposal ,•

Seld, th a t the decree passed by tbe la tter D istrict'Hnnsif’s Court was the  
decree of a, Court of Small Causes, aijd no appeal lay  to the District Court against; 
BTich decree,

A Court investe^w itih the powers of a Court of Small Cauraes is a Court o f ' 
Small Causes within the meaning* of section 24 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
(Act V of 1908), though the suit was not transferred to such Court immediately 
from a Court of Small Causes.

P e t it io n  u n d e r  section 115, Oiril Procedure Code (Act V of 
1908), pi'ayingtbe HigliOou.rt to revise tile decree of A. S. Bai.a.- 
siTBRAMANiAM, the acting Suibordinafce JudgG of Tuticorinj in Appeal 
No. 156 of 19083 preferred against the decree of S, Subbuh Sas- 
TEiAEj tlie District Kunsif of Tinnevelly, in Original Suit No. 132 
of 1907.

The plaintiff in tliis case originally instituted the present 
suit as a small cause suit on the file of tlie Subordinate Judge^s

Civil Revision. Petirtion ISTo. 686 of 1910.



:-3aniubabama Oourb of Tuticorin. Tke District Gourfc transferred the suit 
under section 24 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act V  of 1908)

P a d m a n a b h a .

to the District Munsii'*s Court of Srivaikimtam and directed by 
its order that the suit shoukl be tried as an original suit. The 
said suit was again transferred by the District Court to the 
Court of the Additional District Munsif of Tinnevelly for trial and 
disposal. The last-mentioned Court passed a decree dismissing 
the suit. The plaintiff preferred an appeal to the District, Court 
against the said decree. The appeal was transferred to the Sub
ordinate Judg'e^s Court of Tinnevelly for disposal. The respond
ent (defendant) took an objection that the appeal was not compe
tent, as the decree was under section 24<j clause (4) of the Civil 
Procedure Code (Act V of 1908); passed by a Courfc of Small 
Causes. The Subordinate Judge overruled the objection and 
reversed the decree of the District Munsif and passed a decree 
on the merits in favour of the plaintiff. The defendant pre
ferred a Civil Revision Petition to the High Court under section 
115 of the Code of Civil Procedure against the decree of the 
Subordinate Judge.

T. B. Rainachandra Ayyar for the petitioner.
8. Srin im sa  Ayyar for the respondent.

6UNDARA SuND&RA Ayyae, J.—The question for decision in this 
Â.y'xarj J. Revision Petition is whether an appeal lay to the District

Court of Tinnevelly from the judgment of the Additional 
District Munsif of Tinnevelly in Original Suit No. 132 of 1907, 
The Subordinate Judge to whom the appeal was ti'ansferred 
for disposal states that the suit was originOlly instituted in 
the Subordinate Judge^s Court of Tuticorin as Small Cause Suit 
ISTo. 1484 of 1906 ; from that Court it was transferred to the 
District M unsif8 Court of Srivaikuntam. The order of transfer 
contained a direction that the suit should be tried as an original 
suit along with another suit. I t  was again transferred from 
the latter Court to the Additional District MunsiPs Court of 
Tinnevelly. The Additional District Munsif dismissed the suit 
and the plaintiff preferred an appeal to the District Court. A  
preliminary objection was taken before the Subordinate Judge 
that the appeal did not lie as the decision of the Additional Dis» 
trict Munsif must be taken to have been that of a Small Cause 

'Oourt. The Subordinate Judge overruled this objection. Now
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■section 24, clause (4) of the Civil Procedure Code, lays down : Sa.nkarasama 
The Court trying any suit transferred or withdrawn under this p^bmakabha. 

section from a Court of Small Causes shall^ for the purposes of suchi 
suit, be deemed to be a Court of Small Causes/^ The first clause A yyab, J . 

of the section authorises the District Court to transfer the suit to 
any Court subordinate to it and competent to try  or dispose of 
the same. That the District Munsif^s Court of Srivaikuntam and 
■the Additional District M unsif s Court of Tinnevelly were both 
Courts competent to disj)0se of the suit cannot be doubted. The 
argument for the appellant is that by virtue of clause 4 of the 
•section the decision of the Tinnevelly Additional Mnnsif was the 
'decision of a Court of Small Causes aud. consequently under 
flection 27 of the Small Cause Courts Act no appeal lay from his 
decision. I t  is first argued for the respondent that the transfer 
to the Tinnevelly Additional District Munsif’s Court was from 
the Srivaikuntam Court and that that Court was not a Court of 
Small Causes within the meaning of section 24 of the Civil 
Procedure Code and that the Tinnevelly Munsif could not there
fore be said to have tried a suit transferred from a Court of 
Small Causes. I t  is no doubt the fact that the Srivaikuntam 
Munsif bad not been, invested with jurisdiction to try small cause 
suits of the value of this suit. But there are two answers to the 
respondent’s argument, j, One is that under clause 4 of section 24 
of the Civil Procedure Code the Srivaikuntam Court was a Small 
Cause Court with respect to this suit when it was transferred 
to it  from the Subordinate Judge^s Court of Tuticorin. The 
argument that i^ o u ld  become a Small Cause Court only at and 
for the purpose of the triftl cannot be upheld. If this contention 
he sound ’#  what capacity could the Srivaikuntam Court pass 
orders in the suit before the trial ? I t  cannot be said that it 
could do so except as the Court trying the suit. The other 
answer is that the clause does not say that the transfer should be 
immediately from a Court of Small Causes, and the suit while 
pending in the Additional District M unsif a Court of Tinnevelly 
may be said to have been one transferred from the Subordinate 
Judge’s Court of Tuticorin. The construction contended for by 
the  respondent would be hardly in accordance with the object of 
clause 4s which is to provide for the trial as a Small Cause Court 
of suits which are transferred from Courts of Small Causes. All 
this is of course on the assumption that the Subordinate Oourt o£
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S a n k a .e a u a .m a  Tinnevellj wticli was invested with the powers of a Small Cause*
P ad m an ab h a  was a Court of Small Causes within the meaning of

'—  section 24 of the Civil Procedure Code. The most important 
A y y a e . j .  contention of the respondent is that the Subordinate Judge’s- 

Court of Tinuevelly cannot be regarded as a Court of Small Causes- 
I t  is of course not disputed that that Court was not a Small Cause.. 
Court constituted under the provisions of Act IX  of 1887 by the 
authority competent to constitute Small Cause Courts under th a t 
Act. It was invested with small cause jurisdiction by the 
Government of Madras under section 28 of the Madras Civil 
Court's Act. The respondent argues that clause 4 directs to be 
deemed as Courts of Small Causes only Courts trying suits 
transferred from what are strictly Small Cause Courts and not 
from Courts invested with small cause jurisdiction. The point 
for decision is, can the Subordinate Judge’s Court of Tuticorin be 
regarded as a Small Cause Court within the meaning-of section 24- 
of the Civil Procedure Code. Mr. Srinivasa Ayyar who has argued 
the case ably and very fully for the respondent has drawn our 
attention to section 7 of the Civil Procedure Code and to Order L  
where the code speaks specifically of Courts invested with small 
cause jurisdiction along with Small Cause Courts and he argueSt 
that therefore section 24 when it speaks of Small Cause Courts 
cannot be taken to include Courts invested with small causa 
jurisdiction but not constituted as Small Cause Courts. Now 
there can be no doubt that one object of providing in section 24  ̂
clause 4j that a Court trying a suit transferred from a Small Cause 
Court shall be deemed a Small Cause Court is to i^ake the decision 
of the Court final in the same manner aC the decision of the C ourt 
from which the suit; was transferred would be. The finality o f 
the decisions of a Small Cause Court is enacted by section 27 of 
the Provincial Small Cause Court’s Act. Section 24 of the Civil 
Procedure Code must clearly be read with the provisions of the 
Provincial Small Cause Court's Act. Now turning to the latter 

section 32 extends to Courts invested with small cans© 
jurisdictio^j various provisions applicable to Small Cause Courts,, 
viz., the classes of suits over which jurisdiction is to be exercised^ 
the exclusion- of the jurisdiction of other Courts in those su its ,■ 
the practice and procedure applicable to  Small Cause Courts^ 
and the finality of the decrees and orders passed by those 
Pourts, ,etc<;' Section 35 of the Provincial Small 0a*us6 Court®"’
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.Act like section 7 of the Civil Procedure Oode refers to sankaraeama 
-cases where a Court of Small Causes or a Court invested witli p^hmanabha. 
the iurisdiction of a Court of Small Causes, has from any cause ^ ----\  SUNDAEA
•ceased to have junsdiction with respect to a c a se ^  and it makes A y y a r , J, 
provision as to which Court is to have jurisdiction in such cases.
If the matter has stood here, there would he very much force in 
the respondent’s objection that the mere investiture of a Court 
■with Small Cause powers would not make it a Small Cause Court.
’Bub section 33 provides that a Court invested with the jurisdic
tion of a Court of Small Causes, with respect to the exercise of 
that jurisdiction, and the same Court, with respect to the exercise

■ of its jurisdiction in suits of a civil nature which are not cogniz- 
-able by a Court of Small Causes, shall, for the purposes of this 
Act;, and the Code of Civil Procedure^ he deemed to be different 
Courts.'’̂  It is difficult to give a proper meaning- to this 
-Section except by interpreting it as laying down that a Court,
■invested with small cause jurisdiction becomes for the purpose of 
its cognisance of suits which it is competent to try  as small cause 
■suits, a Small Cause Court. This is clear from the expression 

for the purposes of this Act and the Code of Civil Procedure.’̂
'What can be the meaning of saying that a Court invested with 
■small ca.use jurisdiction is different from itself trying regular 
-suits for the purposes of the Small Cause Courts Act except that 
it is to be regarded as a Small Causa Court ? The Civil Procedure 

'Code makes certain sections of the Oode not applicable to Small 
Cause Courts. The reference to the Civil Procedure Code is 
evidently to ms^e the excepted sections of the Civil Procedure 

•Code inapplicable to Caurts invested with small cause jurisdio- 
■tion. The respondent's vakil was invited to mention a n y  

object that this section could have in view if it was not to 
m ake  Courts invested with small cause jurisdiction Small Cause 
•Courts. He was not able to make any suggestion that we could 
laccept. I t  is true that section 32 would, strictly speaking, he 
unnecessary on this interpretation of section 33 and. 
ireferenco to Courts invested with small cause ji 
^section 35 might also be said to be unnecessary. * ^ & f r a r e n ^
>the Legislature considered it better to mention sp^ifi/J^ly C^lfi’ts 
linvested with small cause jurisdiction in secfc»igt |  to';'
provide expressly in section 32 for the rules Idfe. procedure’ 

iand finality of decisions and the other provisions
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StoTiAKAEAMA applying to Courts invested witli small cause jarisdicfcion. At anjr
P a d m a k a b h a . rate it seems to me impossible to give due effect to section 33 un-

----  less it is reffardod as making Courts invested with, small cause-
S u k d a b a  ® ”
Atyae, J . jurisdiction Small Cause Courts. On tMs construction of section' 

33 there can be no doubt that the Subordinate Judge’s Court of 
Tuticorin in exercising small cause jurisdiction must be regarded 
as a Small Cause Court. So far as the reason for the rule laid  
down in section 24 is concerned, there is no ground for distinc
tion "between a transfer from a Court of Small Causes and a Court 
invested with small cause jurisdiction. The decisions of both 
classes of Courts are final. The object of clause 4 of section 24 
|B to give finaliv.y also to the decision of the Court to •which’ 
the suit is transferred. Section 24 admittedly has the effect of 
giving the finality of a Small Cause Court judgment to decisions, 
of Courts not constituted Small Cause Courts. If this could be 
done with r e s p e c t  to suits transferred from Small Cause Courts 
it is difficult to see why it shoald not be done also with respect 
to those transferred from Courts invested with small cause- 
powers. I t  may be as pointed out in Dulal Chandra Deh v. 
Bam Narain Deb{l), a grave thing to take away the righ t of 
appeal where the Legislature has not considered the desirability 
of investing any particular Court with small cause jurisdiction 
lout the gravity applies equally to cases where the transfer is- 
from Small Cause Courts. Rightly or wrongly the Legislature- 
has thought it proper to give finality to the decisions not only ofi 
Small Cause Courts and Courts invested with small cause juris
diction but to the decisions of a third class Courts, viz., 
of Courts to which a suit of small caus3 nature is transferred, 
in certain cases. The exact scope of such cases is immaterial ini 
considering the gravity of what is done by the Legislature. Dulal 
Chandra Deh v. Ram Narain Deh{l) no doubt contains a strong 
dictum in respondent's favour. The exact point in the câ se was- 
whether when a Munsif having small cause jurisdiction was. 
succeeded by one having no jurisdiction an appeal would lie from 
the decision of the latter who tried the suit on the regular side,. 
There can be no doubt that section 24 w’̂ ould have no applica
tion to such a case and an appeal would lie. Samchandra v.. 
Ganesh (2) is undoubtedly in respondent’s favour. But although
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sections 82 and 35 are commented on in tliat judgmenb no refer- Saneabatiaii®.. 
ence is made to section 33. Tt may be observed tliat Dulal pĵ ,̂jJkabha*
Chandra Deb v. Ram Narain Deb{l) also makes no reference ----
to that section. Mangal Sen v. Bup Chand(2) which followed atyab, 
an earlier Allahabad decision is on the other hand in appellant’s 
favour. These are really the only decisions in point. In Bhagvan 
D ayd ljir . Bdlu{B), W e s t , J., observed that a Court esei’cising- 
small cause jarisdiction by special investifcare of powers and the 
same Oonrfe exercising its ordinary original jurisdietion may be 
regarded as two different Courts. J  Icshay Kumar Shah a v. S ira  
Ham Dosacl[4) cited for the appellant is not really in point as 
the learned Judges there decided the case on a consideration of 
section 32 of the Act only. The view adopted by the Allahabad 
Court appears fco be the right one. Anotlier question arises for- 
decision in consequence of the order of the District Court' 
transferring the suit from the Subordinate Judge^s Court o f’
Tuticorin to the Srivaikuntara Court directing the latter Court to- 
try it as an original suifc. Having regard to section 24 of the- 
Civil Procedure Code it had apparently no power to do so. It 
■was snggested during the argnments that the order of transfer- 
should therefore be regarded as wholly void. But this does not 
appear to be the correct view to betaken. The District Judge 
in maldng the direction must be taken to have acted in excess 
of his jurisdiction. He had power to transfer the suit ; but he 
had no jnrisdicfcion in doing- so to order that the suit should b©- 
tried on the regular side contrary to the provision in section 24- 
of the Civil Procedure Code that the Court trying a suit trans
ferred from the S*Sall Cause Court shall be deemed fco be a Small'
Cause Court. The direction to try ic as a regular suifc must be ‘ 
regarded as invalid but it does not affect the order of transfer" 
itself. See Bailey on Jnrisdicfcion, Tolume I, section 29, The 
decision of the Additional Munsif was therefore that of a Small- 
Cause Court under section 24 of the Civil Procedure Code and* 
no appeal lay to the Subordinate Judge's Court. The decree of 
the Subordinate Judge therefore must be reversed and that o f  
the  Additional District Munsif restored with costs here and in 
the Appellate Court.
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v.Sankabasama S&dasiva AY'Ym-r , I .—Mr., Srinivasa Ajiyar wlio argued tlie
PADMrNABHA. respond6nt^s case with great learning, acuteness and fairness has

“—  brought forward all fhe available arguments and tlie two propo-
Sapasiva . , , •
Ayitab, J. sifcions enunciated by him are [a) that a Uourt trying a suit)

transferred not from a Court of Small Causes in tlie technical 
: sense but from a Subordinate Judge’s Court merely invested with, 
small cause powers is not itself a Small Cause Court whose deci
sion is not subject to appeal, {b) that even if the District Munsif

■ Court of Srivaikuntam to which the suit was transferred be a
• Small Cause Court, the Tinnovelly Additional J3istrict M iinsif s
■ Court; to which there was a further transfer and which, actually 
. tried the suit was not a Court of Small Causes. I  am clear after 
. hearing the wbole matter elaborately discussed that the Legis- 
I lature intended to take care tliat a suit originally and properly
instituted as , a small cause suit should not lose that nature 

. even if it be tried by another Court afterwards by reason 

. of transfer proceedings. When section 33 of the Provincial
- Small Cause Courts Act says that a Court invested with small 
cause jurisdiction shall be a different Court from itself when it 
is exercising its ordinary civil jurisdiction it could only mean
that such Court shall be deemed to be a Small Cause Court

. different from a,n ordinary Civil Court. The observations in 
Didal Chandra Deb v. Ram Narain De6(l) and Bamchandra v. 

'Ganesh{2j) ignore this section 33 and the effect of these 
decisions is rather to criticise the policy of the Legislature found 

, in section 24, clause 4 of the Civil Procedure Code^ than to 
follow its plain provisions as is done in Mangal Sen y. Bup 
Chand{S), As regards the argument that thdTtrying Court did

■ not get its jurisdiction by an immediate transfer from the Court 
in which the suit was originally instituted as a small cause suit,

r section 24, clause 4, does not say that the Court trying any suit 
transferred or withdrawn from a Court of Small Causes and

■ which shall be deemed therefore to be a Small Cause Court
■ should also be a Court to which the transfer had been made
. immediately from the Small Cause Court in which the suit was
originally instituted. This contention therefore also fails. The 
appeal was therefore heard by the Subordinate Judge without
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jurisdiction and his decree must; be reversed and that of the S anearaeam a  

Additional District Munsif restored with costs. P a dm anabjia .
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S adasiva  
A tyab , J.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Sundara Ayyar and Mr. Justice
Sadasiva Ayyar.

1912.
^5. APPALAE'AHiASIM'HULU an d  AWOTHrCE. (PoaIXTIPFkS), September 

Appellants, Oct̂ oberV
V.

M. S A R Y A S r AND THRER OTHERS (D e f ENDAWTs) , 
R espondents.*

Madras Estates Land Act (I  of 190i)—Inamdar and ryot—Suit for rent in  a 
Bevenue Gourt—Bevenue Courtt jurisdiction of—Layidholder nnder section 3, 
clause (5)—Estate —Section 3, clauses (2) (d) and, (e)—Section 189 and 
schedule A, No. 8-—“ Landholders ” wider than “ ov-ner oj an estate.”

An inamdar of a portion of a village, wliere the inam consists only of some 
of the lands in a  village granted by a Zamindar after the permanent eettlement, 
is a landholder under section 3, clause (5) of the Madras Estates Land Act, 
though the inain may not be an estate nnder section 3, clansea (2) (d) and (e) of 
the said Act.

A suit brought by ench an inamdar for arrears of rent against a, ryot is 
cognisable by a B.O¥enue Court nnder the said Act,

The test which is deciaive on the question of jurisdiction is whether the 
plaintiffs are landholders tinder the Act.

The term. ‘‘ landl^lder ” is wider than the expression “ the owner of aa 
estate,” arid includes every persoa entitled to collect the rents of any portion 
of an estate by virtue of any transfer.

S econd  A ppe a l  against the decree and judgment of
A. L. H anhay, the District Jndge of Viza.^apatatn_, in Appeal 
No. 272 of 1910, presented against the order of P. 0. Dutt, the 
Sub-Oolleotor of Parvatipuram in J. Bis, No. 679 of 1910.

The plaintiffs brought this suit in the Court of the Sub- 
Collector of Parvatipuram for arrears of rent against the defend
ants Who were the ryots of the suit lands. The plaintiffs claimed 
to be t ie  inamdars of the suit lands which were admitted to be 
a dao'imilla inam^ i.e., an inans subseque.nt to the perioaiieiit

* Second Appeal 1^0. 1^18 l9Jif


